
IPHONE MAGSAFE WALLET

TITLE:
BROOKMONDS LIMITED iPhone MagSafe Wallet - Secure RFID Credit Card Holder With
Powerful Magnet - Apple iPhone 13, 12, Mini, Pro, Pro Max Compatible - 2 Card Capacity -
Lightweight MagSafe Accessory

5 BULLET POINTS:

● ENHANCED IPHONE MAGSAFE WALLET: Upgrade to our newest leather card and ID
holder for the back of your iPhone. Each portable wallet case features strong magnetic
technology that won’t budge.

● COMPATIBLE WITH MAGSAFE ACCESSORIES: This leather credit card holder is
suitable for iPhone 13, 12, Mini, Pro, and Pro Max. For optimal usage, this wallet must
be paired with MagSafe accessories.

● HIGH-QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP: Each Brookmonds Ltd. iPhone MagSafe Wallet is
crafted with 100% vegan leather and strong built-in magnets for lasting use. This wallet
is ultra-slim, sleek, and stylish.

● MULTI-LAYERED PROTECTION: Superior to other portable wallet cases, this card
holder features leather, magnet, stainless steel shrapnel, and RFID blocking layers. Rest
assured, your cards are safe.

● SIMPLIFY YOUR DAILY LIFE: Forget about toting around bulky purses and wallets.
Snap this lightweight iPhone wallet onto the back of your phone to have all the
necessities at your fingertips!

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Are you looking for a high-quality iPhone MagSafe wallet that doesn’t break the bank?
Brookmonds Limited delivers premium MagSafe compatible accessories with all the bells and
whistles for a fraction of the cost. This wallet is compatible with the iPhone 12 and 13 series.
Purchase for yourself or as a thoughtful gift for loved ones.

SUPREMELY STRONG MAGNETIC WALLET
Each of our iPhone MagSafe wallets is designed with ultra-strong magnetic layers for ease of
use and security. Once it arrives, you can easily snap the wallet onto the back of your phone. As
a bonus, it’s just as easy to remove this portable wallet case. Our magnetic credit card wallets
never budge once installed onto the back of your iPhone. Enjoy peace of mind and less stress
with a convenient, compact wallet right on your phone!

PORTABLE CARD HOLDER WITH RFID BLOCKING
Brookmonds Limited iPhone MagSafe wallets are manufactured with multi-layered protective
technology. In today’s world of hacking and microchips, it’s critical to protect your credit card and
banking information. Once you place your cards in this wallet, you can rest assured that you’re
protected. Every wallet includes leather, magnet, stainless steel shrapnel, and RFID blocking
layers for maximum protection. Your financial safety and security are the inspiration behind our
iPhone MagSafe Wallets.



LIGHTWEIGHT AND EASY TO USE
Traditional wallets and purses are a hassle to carry around every day. Our portable iPhone
wallet is lightweight and compact while holding up to two credit cards. This stylish leather wallet
can also be used to store cash, an ID, or a license if needed. To ensure it doesn’t add bulk to
your iPhone, this wallet is only 0.16 inches thick. Keeping your necessities close by has never
been easier than with this ultra-slim iPhone MagSafe Wallet!

HAPPINESS GUARANTEED
We value customer satisfaction, high-quality craftsmanship, and professional service above all
else. If, for any reason, you are not entirely happy, contact us directly so we can provide a
resolution.


